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Abstract—Cloud of Things (CoT) consists of heterogeneous
Cloud and Internet of Things (IoT) resources. CoT increas-
ingly requires adaptive run-time management due to the
CoT dynamism, environmental uncertainties and unpredictable
changes in IoT resources. Adapting to these changes benefits
particularly trading of CoT resources where the adaptability of
traded resources and applications remains a challenge. Run-
time changes in CoT trading environments can impact vital
aspects including resource allocation, resource utilisation and
application performance. This paper adopts monitoring, anal-
ysis, planning and execution (MAPE) model from autonomic
computing to support adaptations when trading CoT resources.
This is achieved by applying the MAPE model to systematically
capture and identify changes in CoT environment. Based on
the identified adaptations, an adaptive model is proposed to
react to these changes.
1. Introduction
The rapid developments in Cloud Computing and Inter-
net of Things (IoT) enable the emerging Cloud of Things
(CoT) paradigm. CoT integrates both technologies in a
complementary manner facilitating integrated computing ca-
pabilities as services. However, CoT has several challenges
including the heterogeneity of its resources, the unpre-
dictable dynamism of its application and uncertainties of the
surrounding environment. These challenges become more
complex when trading CoT resources.
CoT dynamism involves constrained resources, com-
plex application requirements, unpredictable resource mo-
bility, uncertain resource availability, and network topology
changes due to failures. Static approaches in CoT infrastruc-
ture deployment and management seem unfeasible. While
the potential of adaptivity support can be justified, proposing
such support for trading CoT resources remains complex and
sophisticated.
Trading CoT resources describes the process of com-
moditising CoT resources by offering them to be consumed
by multiple applications. This involves mapping resources
from multiple providers to applications from multiple con-
sumers based on the application requirements, perform re-
source allocation based on the mapping and scheduling of
the allocated resources. Addressing the challenge of adaptiv-
ity support is complicated due to the following reasons. 1)
Changes in resource state and/or application requirements
may occur before, during or after the trading process has
initiated. 2) Unified monitoring of changes in CoT resources
is not clear due to the heterogeneity of CoT resources and
their constrained energy capabilities. 3) Adapting to scalable
requirements of CoT application requires sophisticated coor-
dination between resources, application and the marketplace.
To address the above-mentioned challenges, this pa-
per adopts monitoring, analysis, planning and execution
(MAPE) model from autonomic computing community [1]
to support adaptations when trading CoT resources. MAPE
functions capture the changes, investigate them, propose the
required adaptations and execute them. The aims of this
paper are; 1) Analyse the requirements for adaptive CoT,
2) Propose MAPE-based adaptivity model for trading CoT
resources, 3) Systematically identify run-time adaptations
when trading CoT resources, and 4) Discuss how the pro-
posed model achieves adaptive trading of CoT resources.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows.
Section 2 presents background on trading CoT resources and
autonomic computing along with several motivating scenar-
ios. The related work is reviewed in Section 3. Section 4
provides an analysis of adaptations in trading CoT resources.
Section 5 proposes MAPE-based model to support adaptive
trading of CoT resources. Conclusions and future work are
discussed in Section 6.
2. Background
This section provides a brief background on trading
CoT resources, autonomic computing and presents several
motivation examples.
2.1. Trading Cloud of Things Resources
CoT is a large-scale computing infrastructure by na-
ture. It can potentially consist of few dozens to billions
of connected resources. This scalable infrastructure cur-
rently requires dedicated hardware deployment, application
development, infrastructure management and maintenance.
The required up-front investment hinders many stakeholders
from adopting the technology [2]. One reason for this chal-
lenge is the limited shared access to IoT physical resources
by multiple applications. The limitation is caused by the
constrained power and computing capabilities of IoT re-
sources, particularly when compared with Cloud resources.
Improving shared access to CoT resources have the follow-
ing advantages. The costs of CoT are likely to be reduced
as resources are reused by multiple applications. Increasing
the reusability of CoT resources are expected to reduce the
existing costly replication of similar CoT infrastructures.
These factors may lead to overall higher rates of CoT
adoption. One potential approach to the improve shared
access is by commoditising CoT resources.
Trading CoT resources appears where infrastructure de-
ployers offer their resources to be consumed as a service
by application developers. Commoditising CoT resources
into services provides positive isolation between infrastruc-
ture deployment and application development. This seg-
regation improves the focus of providers on the manage-
ment and maintenance of their infrastructure regardless of
the consumer applications. Similarly, consumers focus on
their application development minimising hardware-specific
considerations. The approach of trading CoT resources is
successfully used in similar paradigms to CoT such as Cloud
Computing, Grid and Fog computing.
Realising trading CoT resources requires adaptive tech-
niques to ensure the following. 1) Changes in CoT resources,
applications or the surrounding environment are captured
and analysed, 2) Adaptations to the captured/analysed
changes are planned, and 3) The proposed adaptations are
executed according to the plan. Adaptivity support in trad-
ing CoT resources is vital for providers and consumers.
Resource providers are required to react to changes in
their infrastructure (e.g. power/communication outages) to
ensure the availability of resources and provide the required
maintenance. Similarly, application developers -consumers-
require the adaptivity support to ensure their application
requirements are fulfilled.
2.2. Autonomic Computing
Autonomic computing refers to the ability of computing
systems to manage themselves based on predefined goals
set by administrators [3]. It aims to dynamically adapt
the system behaviour to unpredictable changes in which
the system complexity is optimised. This optimisation is
achieved by using systematic adaptive models that enable
systems to adapt themselves to context changes. One of
the commonly used autonomic models is MAPE that is
illustrated in Figure 1 [1].
MAPE model is composed of three main components.
These are the managed resources, the touch-points, and the
autonomic manager and the managed resources. The man-
aged resources are the software and hardware components
to be managed autonomically. In the context of trading
CoT resources, these are the marketplace system, the CoT
resources and the CoT applications. The second component
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Figure 1. MAPE Model, see [1]
of the MAPE model is touch-points. They are manageability
interfaces to collect details (e.g. events, log files) about
changes in the managed resources and implement adapta-
tions accordingly. Sensors collect details from the managed
resources while effectors enable state adaptations to the
managed resources.
The autonomic manager is the third component that
represents the autonomic control loop. This loop consists
of the following four functions. Monitor, Analyse, Plan
and Execute. Monitor function utilises sensors to collect
details about changes and prepares them for analysis by
identifying patterns of change causes. Analyse function
investigates the reported changes to understand the current
state of monitored resources and proposes a change request
if necessary. Plan function structures the adaptations needed
to alter the managed resources and create the change plan for
the execution function. Execution function implements the
adaptations plan using the effectors. Updating knowledge
can be part of the adaptations execution. The knowledge is
a shared data repository among the four functions of the
control loop.
2.3. Motivating Scenarios
CoT is emerging to meet the requirements of various
real-world applications. A wide range of CoT applications
requires CoT resources to be operable in continuously
changing environments under unpredictable circumstances
[4]. Adaptations to CoT dynamism can be categorised into
three types as follows. 1) Environmental changes, 2) re-
sources changes, and 3) application changes. In all types,
middleware and system architecture have to adapt to the
new changes.
Scenario 1. Environmental changes such as heavy rains,
lightning, fog and snow are likely to have a direct and
indirect effect on CoT resources. Consequently, the per-
formance of CoT applications is likely to be affected. For
instance, traffic monitoring application bids for motion-
detection cameras with specific area coverage. The market-
place allocated the required cameras to the application for
the required time. During the lease time, thick fog starts
and the allocated cameras are hindered. The requested area
coverage is significantly reduced. Changes happened after
the resources have been already allocated. The marketplace
aims to capture such external forces and plan adequate adap-
tations. This may include suspending resources utilisation
and resuming later or releasing the allocated resources back
to the marketplace for a later round of trading. The goal of
such adaptations is to ensure the availability of allocated
resources to consumer applications during the utilisation
period without considerable changes.
Scenario 2. Changes to resources have various causes
and effects on CoT systems. Causes may include a power
outage, connectivity interruption and network interference.
This scenario considers additional changes to the resource
location that have a direct effect on CoT application. This
is demonstrated by a CoT marketing application that uses
footfall sensors and smartphones sensors to track pedestrians
around a specific business area. The application coordinates
between all resources to push advertisements to the clients’
smartphone within the target area. Pedestrians may walk
out of the targeted area where the feed from smartphones
become useless for the application. Adaptation in this sce-
nario aims to ensure the availability of enough number of
smartphones within the required area. In the case of an in-
creasing number of ’out of area’ resources, the marketplace
can propose a new set of additional mobile resources within
the target area.
Scenario 3. As stated in the other two scenarios, the
performance of CoT applications can be affected by envi-
ronmental forces as well as changes to functionalities of
resources. This scenario considers the requirement changes
in CoT application itself. Applications often require the
existing resource allocation to scale up or down based on
changing requirements. This can be achieved in a dedi-
cated infrastructure to the application while it is challenging
in a trading environment. For instance, an environmental
monitoring application detects a pollution spike and require
more resources to provide more accurate monitoring. The
goal of adaptations, therefore, is to dynamically enable the
application requesting additional resources and releasing
them back to the marketplace based on its requirements.
3. Related Work
Adaptations to changes in IoT and Cloud systems benefit
vital aspects including system performance, reliability and
dynamism. This section reviews related work to adaptivity
in CoT systems.
3.1. Adaptive CoT Systems
An early attempt to address adaptivity requirements of
CoT is made in [5]. The study proposes a middleware to
enable smartphones acting as adaptive gateways between
IoT and Cloud services. Another early try by [6] presents
a two-level model to manage resources at Cloud and IoT
layers autonomously. To aid the development of adaptive
IoT-based systems, a methodology is introduced in [3]. The
method combines patterns from autonomic computing and
cognitive computing to capture different-level adaptations.
The captured changes are then modelled to enable adaptive
IoT architectures. Another MAPE based model is introduced
in [7] to describe adaptations in IoT devices and data they
produce. The study also proposes vocabularies needed to
describe the relations between IoT resources and the sur-
rounding environment.
Adaptivity in CoT architectures is also studied. An adap-
tive architecture is proposed in [8] to reconfigure edge re-
sources based on changes in the workload. The architecture
aims to improve performance, maximise energy efficiency,
and minimise the latency of IoT applications. Another archi-
tecture that autonomously manages IoT sensors is developed
in [9]. It integrates machine learning and rule specification
to support adaptations in healthcare applications. In [10],
an architecture is proposed to adapt to the run-time con-
text changes. The architecture addresses adaptations to the
unexpected disappearance of IoT resources.
A decentralised architecture is introduced in [11]. The
run-time monitoring method of resource utilisation aids
the architecture adaptability to extend the service life of
power constrained resources. Another adaptive architecture
is proposed in [12] for manufacturing applications. The
architecture goal is to automate reactions to changes in man-
ufacturing environments using IoT devices. Two variants of
a CoT architecture are presented in [13]. The architecture
dynamically scales up and down by adding and removing
IoT nodes based on the changes in incoming data to the
system.
The adaptability of CoT platforms is also studied. A
platform to support adaptations in CoT deployments and
configuration is introduced in [14]. The platform adapts
to the relocation changes of IoT resources among IoT
gateways. FarmBeats [15] is an adaptive IoT platform for
agriculture applications. The platform addresses the adap-
tivity requirements for weather-related power and Internet
interruptions. A platform for CoT manufacturing applica-
tions is proposed in [16]. It supports sensing the changes in
production requirements, analyses them and integrates the
new requirements into the new production plans. Another
platform that address changes to data sensing and collection
is presented in [17]. The platform implements two adaptive
techniques to control data sensing and collection in systems
with limited 3G plans.
A different adaptivity approach is taken in [18] to use
an optimisation based model in monitoring changes in IoT
environments. The model aims to optimally capture the
changes and identify them as monitored metrics. It also
adapts to environmental events by re-optimising the fre-
quency of monitored metrics. Another optimisation-based
adaptive framework is presented in [19]. The framework em-
ploys the online convex optimisation algorithm to enable fog
resources adapting to the varying IoT user requirements. A
low-cost framework for CoT monitoring is proposed in [20].
The framework captures run-time changes in data streams
and dynamically adjust the frequency of data monitoring and
dissemination. As a result, lowering the energy consump-
tion, network traffic and provide efficient data processing.
3.2. Gap Analysis
As discussed in the previous section, the state of the
art research provides various adaptivity techniques for CoT
architectures and platforms. Due to the heterogeneity of CoT
resources, adaptivity-related challenges are still emerging
[21]. This includes how to efficiently reacting to changes
in CoT resources and applications while they are traded.
Recent blockchain based solutions for trading CoT resources
are presented in [22] and [23]. Both solutions address re-
source management aspects while contributions to adaptabil-
ity aspects of trading CoT resources are still unclear.
In order to fill that gap, this paper aims to achieve
the following. 1) Conduct requirements Analysis for adap-
tive CoT, 2) Propose autonomic-based adaptivity model for
trading CoT resources, 3) Systematically identify run-time
adaptations when trading CoT resources, and 4) Discuss
how the proposed model achieves adaptive trading of CoT
resources.
The adoption of MAPE framework form autonomic
computing in CoT context is justified as follows. MAPE
model has been successfully used to perform self-adaptation
in Cloud, IoT and edge systems [24]. Dynamism in trading
CoT resources is inherited from both Cloud and IoT where
MAPE model is already tested. It also has some similarities
to adaptive grid scheduling as presented in [25]. Therefore,
this work is inspired by [24], [25] and applied to the domain
of trading CoT resources.
4. Adaptations in Trading CoT Resources
As discussed earlier in Section 2, adaptations in CoT
respond to either external forces (e.g. environmental) or in
the execution environment (e.g. resources and application).
The scope of this paper is limited to adaptivity in resources
and applications only.
The adaptivity support for trading CoT resources would
typically be implemented on a marketplace system such as
[26] to provide a full control loop of the system changes
and adaptations to these changes. MAPE loop can take
different patterns based on the system decentralisation. The
adaptability of the trading system can be supported by one
of the following patterns [24].
• Centralised. The adaptive control loop is performed
centrally through the marketplace. This pattern is illus-
trated in Figure 2A.
• Information Sharing. This pattern is presented in
Figure 2B where the marketplace components are fully
distributed addressing localisation requirements of ap-
plications. In this pattern, the monitoring function is
responsible for coordinating with other regional peers.
• Regional Planning. This pattern also shows a dis-
tributed marketplace. Each local planning function co-
ordinates with one another to propose the adaptations
plan for local or global changes. This pattern is de-
picted in Figure 2C.
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Figure 2. Adaptive CoT Resource Trading Patterns, inspired by [24]
4.1. Resource Adaptations
Resource adaptations describe the required reactions to
resource changes during or after resource mapping and
allocation processes by the marketplace system.
• Resource Replacement CoT resources are heteroge-
neous and dynamic. Resources can join and disappear
spontaneously due to several reasons (e.g. battery de-
pleted, communication outage). Adaptations have to
consider any potential faults and topology changes and
replacement resources with similar properties to the lost
ones.
• Resource Removal resources can be removed if they
are malfunctioning, in particular when affecting other
resources or application functionality. Resources can
also be removed if they are over-allocated to an ap-
plication and the removal does not compromise the
application performance.
• Resource Mobility. Mobile resources can move out of
the application coverage area. Adaptations are needed
to find alternative resources, maintain connectivity and
minimise data loss.
• Restart Resource. Infrastructure maintenance may re-
quire adding additional hardware, replacing existing
components such as the battery or changing the op-
erating properties. Restarting the resources can be nec-
essary to apply such changes.
• Communication Interference. Dense populated areas
may have multiple CoT deployments. Such replica-
tion can cause interference among wireless resources.
Changing the transmission channel and maximise the
transmission power may become useful.
4.2. Application Adaptations
Application adaptations refers to the reactions required
to address the rum-time changes of applications. These
include the following.
• Changes in Application Requirements. Application
requirements are likely to be changed after resources
have been mapped and allocated to the application.
This can be due to the increase or decrease in demand
for application services. These adaptations consider re-
questing new resources from the marketplace to scale-
up or releasing underutilised resources to scale-down.
Changes in application requirements may include re-
questing an increase or decrease of the resource con-
sumption time. Therefore, adaptation to the scheduling
may be required.
• Increasing Redundancy of Allocated Resources.
Time-sensitive CoT applications (e.g. emergency ser-
vices) may require running their application services
in different resources simultaneously. Adaptations may
include increasing the number of parallel resources that
can be utilised by the application simultaneously.
• Decreasing Redundancy of Allocated Resources. In
trading environments, CoT applications have different
priorities when bidding for resources. Emergency ser-
vices application has a higher priority than a marketing
application. Potential adaptations to the resource allo-
cation may be required to release some of the paralleled
resources already allocated to a lower priority applica-
tion to join the application with higher priority.
• Migrate Tasks Across Resources. Cost of resources
may change over a period of time and become in-
feasible for some applications at a given time. Useful
adaptation is to move some tasks of the application to
different resources with similar properties within the
application budget.
5. MAPE-Based Adaptivity Model for CoT
Marketplace
Due to the heterogeneity of CoT resources and the
complexity of CoT application, the need for an autonomic-
based adaptive model for efficient trading of CoT resources
is justified. This section presents the proposed MAPE-based
model to capture the potential adaptations discussed in
Section 4 and proposes adequate plans to execute them. The
model is illustrated in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Overview of The Proposed Model
5.1. Monitoring
As shown in Figure 3, monitoring the resource alloca-
tion pipeline is vital for capturing important details about
CoT resources and applications. The following events are
monitored to identify run-time in changes resources and
applications.
M.1 Resource State. This can be detected by a connec-
tivity check or by monitoring the resource feed to the
application.
M.2 Resource Location. Resource location can be com-
pared with the request area coverage of the application.
This can identify out of area resources.
M.3 Wireless Communications. A list of all similar wire-
less protocols that use the same network channel.
M.4 Available Resources. A list of changes in the available
resources, mapped resources but not allocated yet and
already allocated resources.
M.5 Level of Resource Utilisation. This measures and
log the processing, memory and network usage of a
resource.
M.6 Mapping Process. List of resources mapped to appli-
cations or log of the ongoing mapping process.
M.7 Utilisation Schedule. Records of resource utilisation
lease time and the progress of resource utilisation.
M.8 Application Requirements. Log of all changes to
the application requirements made after requesting re-
sources from the marketplace.
Monitored details are collected, aggregated, correlated and
filtered by the monitoring function via the sensors and then
prepared to be transferred to Analyse function.
5.2. Analysis
Analysing the monitored events is critical to the system
due to the complexity of data analysis that aims to identify
potential issues or/and required adaptations.
A.1 Resources Unavailability. Analysing events M.1, M.2,
M.4 and M.6 may indicate resource unavailability. Fur-
ther analysis may show the root cause of the issue. For
instance, a mobile resource has moved away from its
coverage area or the resource power run out.
A.2 Unrealistic Utilisation Schedule. Applications that can
not meet their scheduling deadlines may imply unre-
alistic scheduling or frequent changes in application
requirements. This can be observed by analysing M.5,
M.7 and M.8.
A.3 Over-utilised Resource. Resource over-utilisation oc-
curs when one or more of the resource capabilities is
being under heavy usage for a certain time. Analysing
events of M.5 may provide early detection of potential
resource bottleneck or failure.
A.4 Under-utilised Resource. Similarly, investigating the
details from M.5 may reveal a low level of resource
utilisation or idle resource status.
A.5 No Optimal Mapping. Trading CoT involves mapping
resources to applications. Mapping is not always possi-
ble because of possible unmatched application require-
ments or constrained application budgets. Analysing
M.6 is an important aspect of the trading process.
A.6 Resources availability. Opposite to A.1, looking at
details monitored earlier in M.4-M.7 can detect avail-
able resources that are not mapped to applications or
resources to become available shortly due to the end
of other application consumption.
Analysing the monitored events is crucial to determine the
required adaptations. In case of adaptations are required, a
change request is sent from the analyse function to plan
function to describe such adaptations.
5.3. Planning
The Plan function is responsible for the systematic for-
mation of the required adaptations. The planning process
is based on the outcomes of the analyse function. The
following plans are discussed.
P.1 Propose Alternative Resource Allocation. Based on
the analysis of A.1, A.5 and A.6, a proposal of alter-
native resource allocation is made to cope with any
application performance issues caused by resource un-
availability.
P.2 Make New Schedule. This plan responses to A.2 prob-
lem where an unrealistic deadline for resource con-
sumption is set. Rescheduling the affected application
tasks and resources.
P.3 Improve Balanced Redundancy. To address the chal-
lenge of imbalanced resource utilisation analysed in
A.3 and A.4, improving the redundancy of allocated
resources is necessary.
P.4 Trigger New Mapping Process. No optimal mapping
analysed in A.5 implies the inability of the marketplace
to match CoT applications to appropriate resources. A
new matching process should be triggered promptly.
After the required adaptations are planned, the plan function
passes them to the execute function.
5.4. Execution
The execution function uses the touch-point effectors
to perform the required adaptations to CoT resources and
applications.
E.1 Perform Alternative Resource Allocation. In re-
sponse to the proposed plan in P.1, the plan is executed
by triggering the available resources for a new round
of resource allocation.
E.2 Execute The New Schedule. The proposed schedule
in P.2 is adopted by the marketplace system where it
has optimised resource utilisation times.
E.3 Balance The Load on Resources. The plan to improve
resource redundancy in P.3 is executed to balance the
load on resources. This aims to minimise future wasting
or loading resources.
E.4 New Mapping Process. Proposed in P.4, the new map-
ping process can be triggered by terminating unsuccess-
ful mapping process that is underway before it ends and
initiates a new process with tuned optimisation metrics.
The execution function involves updating the knowledge of
the MAPE model. The knowledge is used to improve the
adaptations considered by the autonomic manager at each
iteration of the control loop.
5.5. Discussion
Adaptivity support for trading CoT resource environ-
ments is vital. This support should be considered as a
requirement for the marketplace system architecture. The
MAPE model provides the flexibility that CoT environ-
ments need. This is evidenced by the ability of MAPE in
monitoring, analysing, planning and executing the required
adaptations of CoT resources and applications.
Another benefit of using the MAPE model is the straight-
forward integration with the marketplace system architec-
ture. This is achieved by using the touch-point sensors
and effectors to control the adaptivity support of CoT re-
sources and applications submitted to the marketplace for
trading. Furthermore, MAPE provides CoT systems with
the necessary adaptivity support across different distributed
layers. This is illustrated in Figure 2 showing the patterns
of adaptation.
6. Conclusions and Future Work
This paper focuses on the challenge of adaptivity support
for trading CoT resources. The paper adopts the MAPE
model from the autonomic computing community to struc-
ture and perform the required adaptations in CoT trading
environment. The proposed model shows how changes to
CoT resources and applications can be captured, analysed,
planned and executed. The adaptivity support across decen-
tralised layers are considered using three different adaptivity
patterns.
The scope of this work is limited to theoretical proof-of-
the-concept. Planned future work will involve expanding the
proposed model to react to more complex states including
external forces to the CoT environment. Experimental inte-
gration of the proposed model into a marketplace system
architecture is planned to enable experimental evaluation
and analysis of the model.
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